Carbon360 Enterprise

Full training to run your 360 reviews whichever way suits you best.

We know how important great talent management is to the success of your business. We
also know that different organisations have different in-house capabilities, and that these
will evolve over time.
Carbon360 has been developed to provide the features you require in a 360 feedback tool, with
the flexibility to tailor it to your business processes.
Carbon360 is incredibly user friendly and we will fully train you to configure the system to
empower your in-house team to run it your own way.
Our expert team will work with you to understand your requirements and provide all the training
necessary to ensure that not only is the system set up the way you want, but also that your
administrative team are trained to manage all aspects of running your 360 reviews.
Of course, if you do need additional support, your dedicated account manager will be on hand to
help you.
Carbon360 gives you the ability to create multiple questionnaires and review templates around
your own competency frameworks. Our Enterprise Package also includes full branding of the
system with your company colours and logo, making your entire review processes a seamless
part of your organisation.

Features
• Control review programs and access multiple questionnaires in one place
• Start reviews quickly either manually or using the auto-start feature
• Tailor email content and design to fit you company processes and terminology
• Check progress, and switch/add/remove reviewers if required
• Quickly create management reports using 360 feedback
• Identify training needs, progression plans and trends in the business
• Add-on goal module available to set, monitor and track on-going SMART goals

Speak to the Carbon360 team to find out more,
or book a free online demo to see it in action
+44 (0) 845 388 0360 | enquiries@carbon360.co.uk

